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Abstract
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic skin disease that significantly impacts patient quality of life (QoL). It is unknown

whether patients and physicians have the same interpretation of AD burden. Unmet needs and AD disease burden were

evaluated by comparing terminology used in social media with terminology used in scientific literature. AD terminology in

social media was identified using the NetBase platform, and natural language processing was performed. Topics and

words driving negative sentiment were evaluated overall and in relation to specific symptoms. The systematic review of

scientific literature identified publications that included AD and QoL terms was identified from PubMed. Term analysis of

titles and abstracts was conducted via natural language processing. The occurrence of topics and co-occurrence of

words associated with QoL terms were evaluated. More than 3 million social media mentions (2018–2020) and 1519 sci-

entific publications (2000–2020) were evaluated. There were more negative than positive social media mentions, and

flare and pain were common symptoms driving negative sentiment. Face and hands were major drivers of negative senti-

ment in relation to AD symptoms in social media. Sleep and pain were often mentioned together. In scientific literature,

pruritus and depression were the most frequently occurring symptoms. Similarly, pruritus was the most common AD

symptom co-occurring with QoL terms in the assessed scientific literature. Social media analyses provide a unique view

into the patient experience of AD. Symptoms driving negative sentiment in social media appear to be discordantly repre-

sented in scientific literature. Incorporating patient perspectives may improve disease understanding and management.
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Introduction
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic, relapsing skin disease with

signs and symptoms that include itch, dry skin and skin pain.1,2

AD can cause sleep and mental health disturbances, leading to

increased anxiety, depression, fatigue and, in some cases, suicidal

ideation.3–8 Physician-reported severity of AD symptoms is often

incongruous with patient experience, with physicians underesti-

mating severity and impact of disease; this may result from a

lack of alignment between burden of individual burden of dis-

ease and patient quality of life (QoL).9–12 Treatment plans

offered to patients may not adequately address their symptoms.

Crowdsourcing information from a large number of people

via questionnaires or the internet can be used to collect a large

volume of patient perspectives and identify research gaps in sci-

entific literature.13–15 Moreover, advances in artificial intelli-

gence, including natural language processing, facilitate efficient

and comprehensive analysis of large amounts of unstructured

data (e.g., data collected by crowdsourcing).16 Themes identified

through such methods may differ from academic sources.13,14,17

Natural language processing of patients’ AD experience finds

that symptoms, including pain, are linked to both physical and

emotional distress.17 Therefore, natural language processing may

provide more comprehensive views of the consequences of AD

symptoms on patients’ lives beyond those reported in standard

patient- and physician-reported measures.

Unlike crowdsourcing using survey questions, social listening

captures spontaneous mentions of words or phrases across social

media and the internet. Social listening can provide an uncen-

sored view of real-world patient and caregiver experiences of liv-

ing with a chronic, recurring dermatological disease, which can

be compared with findings from scientific literature to expose

unmet needs.

The objective of this study was to identify and compare

patient experiences of AD as described by social media with the

scientific account of AD as described by scientific literature using

natural language processing.

Methods

Identification of social media sample
Symplur (Pasadena, CA, USA) and NetBase (Mountain View,

CA, USA) platforms were employed for the social listening anal-

ysis.18 Symplur is a social listening platform that provides

searchable, detailed coverage of Twitter and actively

distinguishes between patient and caregiver users. NetBase offers

search and analysis capabilities for social media domains, includ-

ing blogs, forums, consumer reviews, Twitter, Instagram, Tum-

blr, Reddit, news and others and previously has been used to

quantify interest and sentiment of social media users without

distinguishing between patient and caregiver users.18 NetBase

searches were not limited to a specific region.

Social media posts and mentions (see Table S1 for detailed def-

initions) were evaluated to identify search terms ‘atopic dermati-

tis’ and ‘eczema’ between July 2018 and July 2020; potential

misspellings were included. Social media search terms were lim-

ited to English. Posts of all languages were included in this analy-

sis, provided that they contained those search terms. Initial

searches revealed that NetBase data were inclusive of data cap-

tured by Symplur, and therefore NetBase was used for all analyses.

Identification of scientific literature sample
Relevant scientific literature was identified using PubMed/Med-

line searches of ‘atopic dermatitis’ and ‘eczema’ (including syn-

onyms and excluding antonyms identified by Kantor et al.)19,20

and terms referring to QoL or patient/caregiver-reported infor-

mation (identified by Kantor et al.12 and IBM Watson Natural

Language Understanding application program interface), limited

to English-language articles published between 2000 and 2020

(Table S2). Two reviewers independently reviewed search results

to confirm inclusion of only peer-reviewed scientific literature

relevant to AD and QoL in human subjects; discrepancies were

adjudicated by a third reviewer. A PRISMA diagram of the scien-

tific literature systematic review is shown in Fig. S1.

Titles and abstracts of identified publications were parsed into

discrete sentences using Python21 and were loaded into the IBM

Watson Natural Language Understanding application program

interface, and topic analysis of each sentence was performed.

Data analysis
For social media analysis, topics and words driving negative sen-

timent were evaluated overall and in relation to specific AD

symptoms. A schematic of this social media sentiment analysis is

provided in Fig. 1a. Because there may be multiple mentions,

topics, or words per post (e.g., multiple terms per post), posts

were used to identify the demographic information and men-

tions were used for subsequent analyses. To evaluate unmet

needs, mentions with negative sentiment were assessed. Net sen-

timent is a numerical scoring of search results provided by
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NetBase that uses a proprietary natural language processing

algorithm to assign sentences as having positive, neutral or nega-

tive sentiment. Sentences for a topic or set of terms can be aggre-

gated into a single net sentiment score that computes the ratio

of positive to negative mentions of a topic. Positivity/negativity

is bounded between �100 (of all mentions with valence, 100%

are negative) and +100 (of all mentions with valence, 100% are

positive).22 Within mentions with negative sentiment, the 20

Social media 
mentions of AD
N = 3,331,442

Posts
n = 2,840,482

Positive sentiment mentions
(n = 87,031)
Neutral sentiment mentions
(n = 2,959,737)

Negative sentiment mentions
n = 291,598

Topic and emotion
 assessment

Symptom
 assessment

AD literature with quality of life terms 
(n = 2,201 publications)

AD literature that met inclusion criteria 
(n = 1,519 publications)

Discrete sentence parsing
17,207 sentences

Watson topic analysis
(31,226 terms)

AD literature that did NOT 
meet inclusion criteria
(n = 682)

AD Scientific Literature:
AD publications and eczema publications 

excluding non-AD topics
N = 39,469 publications

Symptom
assessment

AD literature without 
quality of life terms
(n = 37,368)

Topic
assessment

Body location
assessment

(a)

(b)

Figure 1 Study design for (a) social media analysis and (b) scientific literature analysis. AD, atopic dermatitis.
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Figure 2 Overview of search results for social media analysis and scientific literature analyses. (b) Social media posts including atopic der-
matitis terms between 2018 and 2020; an anomalous peak in social media mentions was observed in April 2019, which can be attributed to
the popularity of a single article in Bloomberg Businessweek that was responsible for 297 474 posts between April 21 and April 28, 2019. (b)
Scientific publications including atopic dermatitis and quality of life terms between 2000 and 2020. (c) Top domains for social media posts.
(d) Top journals for scientific publications. aThe number of publications in 2020 represents only those measured through July 16, 2020.
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most prevalent topics and emotions were assessed. To fully

encompass the use of each term within the social landscape,

every mention was counted even if the same content was

reposted by different users.

Within mentions with negative sentiment, words associated

with flare, pain, sleep, anxiety, depression and itch also were

assessed. In all cases, variants of each symptom term, identified

by natural language processing, were aggregated to encompass

the entire social conversation. For example, when assessing pain

terms, posts that included pain, painful, #pain, #painful and

hurts were evaluated; frequency of words associated with those

terms was analysed.

Additional filters were qualitatively identified by human inter-

vention to exclude non-patient sources, including advertising. For

example, when assessing terms associated with pain, the pain analy-

sis excluded mentions with the following terms: renew elastic soft-

ness, impact quality, allergic response, inflammation, pretty baby,

CBD [cannabidiol], eczema butter and eczema honey. Excluded

terms are described for each symptom analysis in the figure legends.

In the scientific literature analysis, terms identified by natural

language processing from titles and abstracts were tabulated. A

schematic of the study design is provided in Fig. 1b. The 20

most prevalent terms, burden terms and specific symptom-

related terms with ≥50 mentions were assessed for frequency.

Frequency of terms that co-occurred with QoL also was assessed

and is presented as number of occurrences.

Ethical conduct of the study
This protocol was registered according to the International

Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews requirements

(CRD42021222734 http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO). Study

reporting was conducted in accordance with the relevant

Enhancing the Quality and Transparency of Health Research

(EQUATOR) Network and Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-

tematic reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.23

Results

Overview of social media posts and scientific literature
containing atopic dermatitis terms

Social media A total of 2 840 482 posts and 3 331 442

mentions published between July 2018 and July 2020 contained

AD terms (Fig. 2a). The social media domain that contained

most mentions was Twitter.com (55.2%), followed by Tumblr.

com (12.2%), Instagram.com (6.3%) and Reddit.com (5.1%),

(Fig. 2c). Authors of social media posts tended to be white

(63%) women (68%) aged 25–34 years (20%) (Table S3).

Demographic characteristics were available only for a subset of

posts; gender data was available for 24% of posts, age and race/

ethnicity data was available for 26% of posts. Facebook was not

a major contributor to AD posts in this social media analysis

because many Facebook posts are designated as private by users.

Due to the General Data Protection Regulation, NetBase cap-

tures only publicly available social media content.

Scientific literature A total of 1519 scientific publications pub-

lished between January 2000 and July 2020 measured QoL in

patients with AD (Fig. 2b). Publications increased from 13 pub-

lications in 2000 to 173 in 2019. Between 2000 and 2020, the Bri-

tish Journal of Dermatology published the most papers about AD

and QoL (Fig. 2d). Author demographics were not available.

Assessment of atopic dermatitis in social media and
scientific literature

Social media Because mentions are inclusive of posts, men-

tions were used for subsequent analyses. No language transla-

tions were required. Of mentions containing AD terms,

mentions were three times more likely to have negative vs. posi-

tive sentiment (291 477 [8.7%] negative vs. 86 994 [2.6%] posi-

tive; 2 959 737 [88.7%] were neutral) (Figs 3a and S2a,b).

Although sentiment fluctuated (�82% to �35%), sentiment did

not appear to significantly improve or worsen over time

(Fig. S2c). Flare was the topic most frequently associated with

negative sentiment and occurred in 31 180 mentions (Fig. 3b).

Patient concerns driving negative sentiment included pain

(17 167 mentions), followed by dry skin (13 903), itch (6061)

and excoriation (4422).

The most prevalent emotions driving negative sentiment of

AD were bad (17 835 mentions), tiring (13 085), suck (6915),

hate (5936) and terrible (4915) (Fig. 3c). Profanity was also com-

mon among mentioned emotions. Qualitatively, references to

being tired generally referred to the mental load of eczema and

the burden of chronic pain related to AD, rather than an inferred

lack of sleep from itch (Fig. S3).

Figure 3 Assessment of atopic dermatitis in social media and scientific literature. Social media (a) sentiment and the (b) topics and (c)
emotions driving negative sentiment. Analysis of the most frequently occurring (d) terms, (e) burden terms and (f) signs and symptoms in
atopic dermatitis and quality of life scientific literature. In (b), the following terms were combined: flare/flare up, pain/how painful, dry/dry
skin and itchy/itching. In (d), the following terms were combined: atopic dermatitis/AD/aD, patient/patients, and QoL/qoL/QoL/QoL. In (e),
the following terms were combined: DLQI/dermatology life quality index/dLQI, severe atopic dermatitis/severe AD/severe aD, outcome/
outcomes, sleep/sleep disturbance and health-related quality of life/hRQoL/quality of life/qoL/QoL/QOL. In (f), the following terms were
combined: sleep/sleep disturbance. AD, atopic dermatitis; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; EASI, Eczema Area and Severity Index;
HRQoL, health-related quality of life; POEM, Patient-Oriented Eczema Measure; QoL, quality of life.
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Scientific literature Titles and abstracts of AD QoL publications

were split into discrete sentences, which yielded 17 207 sen-

tences, and term analysis was performed.

The most prevalent terms in the AD scientific literature were

atopic dermatitis (3582 occurrences), patients (2015) and quality

of life (1295) (Fig. 3d). Burden terms with highest occurrence

included children’s Dermatology Life Quality Index (cDLQI)/

DLQI, severe atopic dermatitis and pruritus, with 579, 438 and

293 occurrences, respectively (Fig. 3e); itch occurred 176 times.

Following pruritus and itch, the most prevalent terms related to

patient concerns in scientific literature were depression, sleep and

anxiety, which occurred 156, 150 and 119 times, respectively

(Fig. 3e). Of patient concerns that were evaluated, pain was the

least-mentioned sign/symptom (58 occurrences). Mentions of

pruritus and itch were more frequent than mentions of pain

(Fig. S4). Flare-related terms (e.g., flare/flares, exacerbation, re-

currence and relapse) each occurred less than 50 times.24 Hand/

hand eczema was mentioned 57 times; no other terms related to

specific body locations were prevalent.

Terms associated with signs and symptoms of atopic
dermatitis in social media
For the following analysis, word clouds were used to identify

terms associated with AD signs and symptoms of interest. Topic

analysis identifies the primary topic in a given mention, rather

than counting instances of every term. To fully encompass the

social conversation regarding a given term, term counts, rather

than topic analysis, were used.

In social media mentions related to flare (flare, flare up and

#flareup), terms most frequently associated with negative senti-

ment were severe eczema and severe (3843 and 3203 mentions,

respectively). Comparatively, terms related to specific signs and

symptoms of AD had low prevalence, with itchy, stress and burn

having 352, 331 and 272 mentions, respectively. Flare up on face

was mentioned 193 times (Fig. 4a).

In social media mentions about pain (pain, painful, #pain, #-

painful and hurts), help (4466 mentions), sleep (4009) and itching

(3951) were common in negative mentions of pain (Fig. 4b).

Flare up was less common (957 mentions) yet appeared in the top

20 terms. Hands were mentioned 1504 times. In mentions about

sleep (sleep, #sleep and sleeping), terms most associated with nega-

tive sentiment were pain/painful and itch/itching with 7476 and

4333 mentions, respectively (Fig. 4c). Hands and flare up were

among common mentions (615 and 601 mentions, respectively).

In mentions related to depression (i.e., depressing, depressed,

killing me, kill me, miserable, sad, unhappy, #depressed, #killme,

upset, emotional, crying, cry, losing it, #sad, depresses me, depress

me and #miserable), flare up was the only symptom-related term

in the top 20 terms, with 700 mentions (Fig. 4d). Miserable, em-

barrassing and anxious were also commonly mentioned. Specific

body parts associated with depression included face, with 532

mentions. In social media mentions about anxiety (anxious,

#anxious, anxiety and #anxiety), flaring and am depressed were

commonly mentioned, with 818 and 521 mentions (Fig. 4e).

Embarrassing and gross were also in the top 20 words driving

negative sentiment (509 and 272 mentions).

Negative sentiment drivers associated with itch/itching were

evaluated. After filtering out advertising, approximately 14% of

posts remained, which was not adequate for subsequent term

analyses by NetBase. Human intervention confirmed that most

mentions of itch were in advertisements (e.g., patient testimonials)

and were not representative of mentions by patients/caregivers.

Terms that co-occurred with quality-of-life terms in the
atopic dermatitis scientific literature
To evaluate how QoL is represented in scientific literature, fre-

quencies of terms that co-occurred with QoL terms (quality of

life, qoL, QoL and HRQoL) were assessed (Fig. 5a). Patient bur-

den terms associated with QoL terms were AD/disease severity,

DLQI and pruritus, with 145, 95 and 83 mentions, respectively

(Fig. 5b). Beyond the 20 most prevalent terms, depression, sleep,

anxiety, stress and pain co-occurred with QoL: 42, 42, 29, 18 and

13 occurrences, respectively (Fig. 5c). Except for depression and

sleep, which were equally prevalent in the QoL assessment, rela-

tive prevalence of symptoms co-occurring with QoL terms was

not different than the prevalence of symptoms overall. Compos-

ite symptom measurement tools DLQI, SCORing Atopic Der-

matitis (SCORAD), Eczema Area Severity Index (EASI) and

Dermatitis Family Impact (DFI) were all mentioned in associa-

tion with QoL, with 95, 62, 24 and 18 occurrences, respectively.

Discussion
This study evaluated patient and scientific perspectives of AD in

social media and scientific literature using artificial intelligence

Figure 4 Terms driving negative sentiment associated with atopic dermatitis symptoms (a) flare (b) pain, (c) sleep, (d) depression and (e)
anxiety in social media. In (a), flare terms included flare, flare up, #flareup and ‘flare up.’ Flare analysis excluded mentions with the terms
renew elastic softness and impact quality. In (b), pain terms included pain, painful, #pain, #painful and hurts. Pain analysis excluded men-
tions with the terms renew elastic softness, impact quality, allergic response, inflammation, pretty baby, CBD, eczema butter and eczema
honey. In (c), sleep terms included sleep, #sleep and sleeping. Sleep analysis excluded mentions with the termsmoderate-to-severe and
high burden. In (d), depression terms included depressing, depressed, killing me, kill me, miserable, sad, unhappy, #depressed, #killme,
upset, emotional, crying, cry, losing it, #sad, depresses me, depress me and #miserable. Depression analysis excluded mentions with the
terms #ad, pretty baby and impact quality. In (e), anxiety terms included anxious, #anxious, anxiety and #anxiety. Anxiety analysis
excluded mentions with the term CBD. CBD, cannabidiol.
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natural language processing. A discordance in the patient termi-

nology related to AD was observed between social media and sci-

entific literature. Flare terms appeared in all the social analyses

(i.e., those related to pain, sleep, depression and anxiety), yet

flare did not appear as a prevalent term in the AD QoL literature

assessed in this study. Although previous scientific studies have

identified flare as a significant burden to patients,25 a recent sys-

tematic literature review highlighted that multiple definitions of

flare are in use by the scientific community and few incorporate

patient-reported outcomes,24,26 which may contribute to its low

prevalence in the AD QoL literature.

Pain was also underrepresented in AD QoL scientific literature

compared with social media. Pain was described as a key symp-

tom in AD in scientific literature late in the study period, which

may contribute to this discrepancy.2,27 Pain has since received

interest as a symptom, and a recent natural language processing

study in patients with AD has highlighted the relationship

between pain and the emotional burden of AD.17 In the social
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Figure 5 Words associated with quality of life in atopic dermatitis scientific literature. Analysis of the most frequently occurring (a) terms,
(b) burden terms, and (c) sign and symptom terms. Quality of life terms included quality of life, qoL, QoL, QOL and HRQoL. In (b), the fol-
lowing terms were combined: AD severity/disease severity; sleep/sleep disturbance. In (c), the following terms were combined: sleep/
sleep disturbance. DFI, Dermatitis Family Impact; DLQI, Dermatology Life Quality Index; EASI, Eczema Area Severity Index; HRQoL,
health-related quality of life; QOL, quality of life; SCORAD, SCORing Atopic Dermatitis.
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media analysis herein, pain was associated with mentions of sleep

and vice versa, indicating that pain may be related to sleep-

mediated impairment by AD and may contribute to the psycho-

logical effects related to sleep impairment.6,7,28 Additionally, the

prevalence of specific body locations as major drivers of negative

sentiment in social media symptom analysis but not in scientific

literature. Both warrant consideration of lesion location as a mea-

sure of disease severity and emphasizes that AD on these anatomi-

cal sites may have implications related to overall burden of

disease, including reduced daily activities and burden on occupa-

tional functions. A graphical abstract and plain language summary

of these findings are available in the Supplementary Material.

Although social media search results for itch contained a high

concentration of advertising, which was prohibitive to subsequent

analyses, itch did appear as a term driving negative sentiment for

other symptoms (i.e., flare, pain and sleep). This result indicates

that itch is likely to be bothersome to patients despite the term

being co-opted by advertising. Itch terms were extremely preva-

lent in the scientific literature analysis; past studies and a recent

patient-focused drug development meeting indicated that itch

may be the most problematic symptom to patients.15,29

The prevalence of negative sentiment in social media is con-

sistent with the impact of AD on mental health observed in sci-

entific literature.30,31 The social conversation provided a rich

description of how the emotional impact of AD can be comple-

mentary to standardized outcome measures (e.g., SCORAD,

DLQI, Patient-Oriented Eczema Measure, EASI). For example,

the emotional impact of AD may not be adequately reflected by

DLQI, the current preferred QoL assessment tool in AD by

international consensus.32 Although mentions of anxiety and

depression were less frequent compared with other patient con-

cerns in social media, the intensity of the sentiment in social

media was evidenced by extreme language, including terms like

kill me and the use of profanity. Together, this intensity reflects

the severe impact of the disease on patients and suggests an

unmet need for more-effective treatments.

The data presented here add to a growing body of evidence

indicating that a gap exists between topics of concern to patients

and those covered by the research in scientific literature,14,17 and

underscores an opportunity for collaboration among patients,

caregivers, clinicians, and researchers. Social listening provides

an unsolicited and uncensored view of the experience of patients

with AD. Given the importance of patient-reported outcomes in

optimizing disease management,2,33,34 synthesis of these data

provides a novel method by which to measure patient experience

that is not captured by standardized outcome measures. While

the data presented here require validation from patient question-

naires and focus groups, recent publications of such interviews

support the importance of symptoms underrepresented in the

scientific literature, such as pain, to patients.17,35

There are several limitations of this study. Mentions on Face-

book, a major social media platform, were not a large part of the

NetBase data set. Patients who make posts about their negative

disease experience may have more severe disease compared with

patients who do not make such posts, and thus these sentiments

may not be generalizable to all patients with AD. Additionally,

negative sentiment drivers in social media mentions about itch

were not able to be assessed due to their frequent usage in non-

patient sources. It is possible that a lack of precise language in

social media, such as the distinction between feelings of emo-

tional and physical pain, could result in conflation of symptoms.

A more detailed, qualitative analysis, including patient inter-

views, may more effectively distinguish the relative burden of

physical and emotional symptoms of AD as represented by social

media. Comparison between scientific literature analysis and

social media analysis may also provide limitations. Scientific lit-

erature analysis was limited to titles and abstracts, which are

concise by nature and the automated search of the literature has

not been validated. Low frequency of specific burden terms (e.g.,

burden, emotional burden, social functioning and work productiv-

ity) is a limitation of the methodology used in this analysis, and,

in the future, use of full-text manuscripts for literature analysis

may provide a more nuanced view of burden terms used in sci-

entific literature. Also, it was impossible to determine the demo-

graphics of authors. We did not examine whether demographics

of patients in scientific literature were comparable to those who

communicated on social media. Additionally, the purpose of

communication for social media is fundamentally different from

that for scientific literature. For example, scientific studies are

intended to be objective and therefore lack valence of sentiment

that was observed in social media.

Conclusion
Flare and pain are common terms used among patients with AD

who make social media posts about the disease. A discordance

exists between patient terminology represented in social media

and in scientific literature. This discordance supports the impor-

tance of the patient perspective and the need to incorporate that

perspective into clinical practice and academic work to improve

the evaluation, understanding and management of AD.
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